MEAL PLANS FOR 2024-2025

Meals are dine-in and are served at United Table in Peterson Heritage Center and Urban Bytes in Kahler Village on an all-you-can-eat basis. You may eat as many meals per day as you wish. The meal week starts on Friday and ends the following Thursday. Unused meals do not carry over from week to week, except for the Swoop Bronze and Silver plans. Failure to use the meal plan does not cancel your financial responsibility for paying for the meal plan.

Students living in residence halls, Lassonde singles & doubles, Epicenter singles & doubles, University Guest House, and Officers Circle must purchase a meal plan.

Residence halls include:
- Chapel Glen
- Gateway Heights
- Kahler Village
- Sage Point

Meal plans are optional for students in apartments and Lassonde lofts & pods

Flex dollars reflected are for the academic year. Transfer meals are not included in Swoop Gold. Please see individual plan info for more details.
UCARD (UNIVERSITY ID CARD)
Your UCARD serves as your dining card. Present your card upon entering the dining room facility or at the checkout for Dining Services retail locations. Meals may only be eaten by the card owner, except for Block plans and Flex Dollars.

FLEX DOLLARS
Flex Dollars are declining balance funds that can be used for meals or snacks at any Dining Services location on campus. Flex dollars roll over from fall to spring semester, but they are removed at the time of move-out for the academic year (2 p.m. on May 3, 2025).

FLEX MEAL PLANS
Areas without meal plan requirements are eligible for Flex plans OR residential meal plans. Flex plans can’t be canceled and/or refunded after the meal plan change period concludes at the beginning of the semester. If a housing contract is terminated, the flex plan balance will remain on the student’s account and can be utilized (if applicable). All unused flex plans will roll over between semesters, but they will be removed from student accounts on spring move-out day. Once a flex plan balance is used, students are not able to re-purchase flex plans during the semester.

DINING HALL TO-GO MEALS
Too busy to eat in the dining room? All meal plans allow you to take two to-go meals per day from United Table at PHC and Urban Bytes at Kahlert Village.

TRANSFER A MEAL
Students on certain meal plans can also use a meal tap at designated, transfer-eligible locations on campus. Transfer meal values are $6.35 for breakfast and $8.55 for lunch and dinner. If the meal purchase costs more than the transfer amount designated for that location, students may choose to use Flex Dollars, Dining Dollars, or USD to pay the difference. Eligible transfer locations: The Hive Pizzeria, Lassonde Studios’ Miller Cafe, the Honors Market, Shake Smart—Student Life Center, Union, CRCC, Epicenter, Crimson Corner — and Crimson View on the fourth floor of the Student Union. One transfer meal may be used per meal period*.

*For more information about meal periods and transfer-eligible meal plans, visit housing.utah.edu/dining

Boost Mobile Ordering App
In a hurry or on the go? Students can order ahead for pick up at a variety of dining locations on campus! The boost ordering app lets you select a location, view the menu, and select a time for pick up using your meal plan! Download the app in the Apple or Google Play Stores.

Important Dates
No meal service: November 28 - 30, 2024
Fall meal plans begin on August 13 and end on December 14, 2024. Spring meal plans begin on January 6 and end on May 3, 2025.

Hours at dining locations may vary during breaks and when classes are not in session. For the most updated dining hours, please check online at dineoncampus.com/utah

Changing Your Meal Plan
Fall Semester: Requests must be received by 5 p.m. on August 30, 2024.

Spring Semester: Requests must be received by 5 p.m. on January 17, 2025.

In general, meal plan changes will take effect approximately one week following the date of your request. For information about changing a meal plan during the aforementioned times, or about canceling a meal plan, visit housing.utah.edu/dining. For information about meal plan accommodations, visit housing.utah.edu/dining/forms/.

Note: If a student cancels or changes their meal plan after the semester begins, they will be charged a prorated amount. HRE reserves the right to charge individuals for a proportionate use of either flex dollars, declining balance dollars, or block meals during each semester.

View Dining Services’ Menus, Special Dining Events, Contact Information, and More!
facebook.com/UofUFood  facebook.com/PHCDining  dineoncampus.com/utah  @uofufood